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TUBERCULOSIS

PNiEUMOr:i.lHOllAX AND PHRENICOTOMY

---James C. Soderstrom
1931
Senior Thesis

-

FORE?lORD

This treatise on the therapy of pulmonar,y tuberculosis b.Y pneumothorax and phrenicotomw represents a subject oomparitively new, but whioh
has enjoyed rapid progreBs and endorsement by tuberoulosis therapeutists
both in this country and abroad •
.An attempt has 'been made to oorrelate and organize the veiws and

results obtained by prominent authorities now at work on this phase of tuberculous therapy.

Reference has been limited to

~nglish

literature with only

occasional reference to foreign works.
This work does not represent an obscure specialty to be performed
only by skilled surgeons.

On the contrary, an attempt has been made to show

how the general physician mq profit by a more complete understanding of the
subject •.

,

INTRODUCTION A}ID HISTORY
The therapy of pulmonary tuberculosis dates back to our earliest
record of lnan.

Each era and each generation has seen some change or some

new method that has offered hope--on1y to be found wanting and cast aside.
Some few fragroonts of usefulness have still been retained from the multitude of theories and experiments performed, and together they furnish a
bas~

upon which modern therapy rests.

It is startling that when these

"extracts of millions of minds" are analized they are found to approximate
very closely the wB¥s that nature attempts her healing.

Those ·that diverge

from nature have proven the most useless, those that assist her the most
useful •. Thus it seems that unraveling the secrets of nat·ure is our WB¥· of
solving the problem of

~herapy,

and it is along these lines that modern

therapy is progressing.
At present we are not ready to, and can not cast aside the accepted
and proven worth of treatment by rest, immobilization, fresh air, clean,
pleasant surroundings, good vitalizing foods, protection, and nl1rsing. These
are nature's means of healing and are to remain.

But, we Can further improve

upon these in Various ways, whether it be chemical, phYsical or mechanical.
The problem todB¥ is to find and select these ways.

Many

have been advanced,

too many to be of a;ny use, and a general weeding Vlou1d be an endeavor worth
whi 1e •

The chemical phase is in its infancy and has, as yet, offered but

possibilities.

So also is the mechanical, but it seems as though this phase

offers more for the im41ediate future.
If we obserVE!. the process of hea.ling in pulmonary tuberculosis, even
in advanced stages, we can not help "but notice nature's various we:ys of
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checking, and preventing the spread of the disease.
mentally consist of?
mobili tyt

An attempt to put

wbat does this fundi-

the diseased part at rest and lind t

There is a decreased amount of thoracic movement, the produc.tion

of fibrosis, and adhesions to limit the constant movement, and an altered
chemical condition rendering the individual unfit to carryon strenuous
16, 9

exercise.

wlw

not help

r~tures

efforts and complete her attempts whenever it

is possible?

This is

exact~

what the mechanical phase of modern therapy

aims to do.

Simply to put the diseased part at rest as an adjunct to the

generally accepted methods of treatment. 42, 20a 9

Various methods have

been divised in relatively late years in order to do this, some very complex
and major, others relatively simple and minor, but all with the same purpose,
(i.e. ), to put the affected lung at rest, or in ot·her words to collapse or
partially collapse the diseased lung.

This idea is not new as the principle

was suggested in the works of Hippocrates, and others of ancient times have
made casual comments on the possibilities of sv..rgery of the thorax.

Ifothing

along this line was ever attempted, or if attempted was never put into practical use until what we would call "modern times".

No doubt due to failures

in attempts at surgery of the thorax when tuberculosis was the pathology
the opinion that any mechanical interference of tuberculosis was considered
21a 42
ill-advised and meddlesome.
N·ot until the late eighteen hundreds
WaS this popular opinion overthrown, and even

tod~ ma~

believe that by so

dOing, is to invite complications.
Compression therapy in the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis can
therefore be said to be a modern procedure, both along surgical lines and in
the treatment of selective cases of pulmonary tuberculosis.

To

James Carson of Liverpool should be given full credit for having

laid the entire foUndation upon which the entire structure of modern pulmonary
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compression therapy is built.
pneumothorax as

e~rly

He urged the production of Artificial

as 1821 and pointed out the theories and reasons

for dOing so.
Forlanini of Pavia 1882 also proposed the use of

artif~cial

pneumothorax and made its use practical.
De Cerenville, 1885 of Lausanne, was the first to undertake the
relaxation of the lung by a thora.coplasty operation upon the overlying boll\Y
cage.

His work was based upon empyema studies in which he noted that in

these cases and in pleural effusions the tuberculous lesions in the lung
were limited presumably by the compression that the fluid exerted upon the
diseased lung.
Other men of later date have added their experience and results
along the same line and thus inade the field more stable.
notable are Freund 1858, Quinke 1868, J. P.

Murp~

Among the most

1896 of Chicago, Ill.,

Brauer of Hamburg 1907, Stuertz 1911 who first proposed and practiced
phrenieotonw, Alvarez of Oviedo,Spain, 1913, and Jacobaeus of stockholm
1913.

Each of these men were pioneers in the field of thoracic surgery and

each brought forth some new phase and put it into practical use.
Tod~ ma~

notable

rr~n

have been added to this list, proving that

the foundations are secured and that there is a decided usefulness.
The l!leanir;g of Pulmonary Collapse
Pulmonary collapse as the word suggests is a deflation of a lung,
either partial or complete, by mechanioal intention in order to prevent
movement and activity of that part, with the hopes of arresting Or curing
lesions therein.

Ivfany means to accomplish this are now in use, the explan-

ations of each will be given in brief.
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1.

A.rtificial Pneumothorax means the collapsing of a lung either partially

or totally by the. introduction of air or gas within the thoracic cage, thus
changing the intrapleural negative pressure to a positive pressure or to
that equal to the pressure within the
2.

bronchi~

Thoracoplasty is the resection of portions of the ribs on the affected

usually para-vertebral and including the

~pper

ten ribs with from 3.5 cm.

to 13 cm. resection of each from above downward.

This operation allows the

scapula to fall inward upon ·the diseased lung, thus compressing it.

Wilms

uses the paraste:nna.l ribs and cos·tal cartilages for resection in selective
cases.
3.

P~enicotomr

is the intentional production of diaphragmatic

para~sis

on the affected side by cutting a.nd extracting a portion of the phrenic
nerve where it lies over the scalenus anticus rauscle in the neck.

This

operation allows the diaphragm to ascend on the affected side and thus
compress the lung on its base.
4.

Pul~onarl

Resection is the actual cutting out of portions of the diseased

lung by open operation.

This operation has been performed by Tieffier and

Jessen several times ·btl t i t is not generally accepted by other surgeons.
5.

Direct Cavity Draina..-ge

is the aspiration of tuberculous cavities

directly through the thoraoic wall.
6.

Intra Pulmonary Pnemnollsis

This prooedure is not popular however.

is the direct cutting of pleural adhesions

by instrument through the thoracic cage so that other means of producing
collapse might be successful.

This operation has been perfected by Jacobaeus

of stockholm and is often referred to as Jaco·baeus' operation.
~.

Ligation. of Pulmona;r Arterl combined with

phrenicoto~

is the ligation

of the lobe branches of the pulmonar.r artery in order to produce shrinkage
of the part affected.

Phrenicotomy further aids in the compression.
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8.

Intercostal:,ectomy is the resection of the ihtercostal nerves of one

side in order to prevent thoracic breathing.
f'~

It is usuallj- combined with

phrenicotonw.
These are the chief surgical procedures to collapse the diseased
lung as practiced toda;r.· :tl"ot all of them have been accepted as worthy and
sound in principle, and time will, no doubt eliminate a

few~

i~ere

are

three, however, that in their short existance have proven their worth and
are to remain as a valuable addition to the therapy of pulmonary tuberculosis.
These three are;

thor~coplast.y,

is now

accepted as the treatment par-excellence for late and

general~

apparent~

hopeless cases

itself is concerned.

.-

10

pneumothorax and phrenicotonw.

and very little

~grunent

Thoracoplasty

is needed as far as it

Its indications and results have been established

relatively satisfactory to all.

Artificial pneumothorax has also established

itself and there is no question but what it is to remain as one of the chief,
it not the chief, procedure in tuberculous thera.py.
.
42,

advocate its use in preference to thoracoplasty,

conceded to have a place in selective cases only.

There are many men who
33a although it i s generally

42, 45, 32

But,. sat,isfactory as these two are, they are not without their short·
comings in certain particular group of cases.

Due to this fact paralysis of

the diaphragm by phrenicotollV has been in' recent years pushed to' the front
wi th the idea of' overcoming these fault s.
been reported from its use that

tod~

So many: satisfactory results have

there is a question in

ma~

prominent

men's minds as to whether it is not a better procedure than artificial pneumo,'~'

thorax.

Certainly it has its plaoe along with pneumothorax and thorac9P:j.as,:Q',

that fact has been established, but when it should be used, and in what types
of cases it should be used, is the contravers.y of

tod~.
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This paper can not deal with the whole subject of thoracic surgery
in the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis as the field is too large and too
complicated by various methods and opinions of authorities.

It is necessar,y

then to limit, or choose some part of it which presents a.problem to the
surgeon, therapeutist and patient.
The question of the procedures of artificial pneumothorax and
phrenicotonw furnishes a subject applicable to discussion.

The remainder

of this paper will therefore be devoted to these two methods,

t~eir

com-

paritive worth, and their beneficial results and failures will be presented
according to the opinions of authorities who are at work
problems.

tod~

on these

ARTIFICIAL PNEUMOTHORAX
Artificial pneumothorax has won for itself an accepted place
in the treatment of pulmonar,y tuberculosis.

In the past decade it has

enjoyed widespread popularity and its literature has accumulated
to vast proportions.

rapid~

There has arisen on the one hand a feeling of

pessimism as to its essential usefulness and on the other, a tendency to
30 9 33a. 51
constantly extend the ae.cepted indications for its employment.
".'
Being a new procedure, there is a diversity of opinion concerning all
phases of the subject, but

tod~

these have become of minor details rather

than of the subject at large and artificial pneumothorax is gradually becoming fitted into its proper place along with other methods of like nature.
Teehnigse:

In defining artificial pneumothorax it was said that

it was a deliberate introduction of either air or gas within the pleural
oavity in order to briX1.g about a collapse of the diseased lung.

Since 1898

when the prooedure was introduced into this countr,y b.r J. B. Murphy of
Chicago

49

the technique has gone through several changes.

Murphy made a

small slit through the skin and suboutaneous fasoia and then inserted a
trocar and

cannula until the rib was struck, at which time the stilette was

Withdrawn, the gas turned on and the trocar plunged through the pleura.

The

amount of gas ranged from 50 to 200 cubic inohes depending on the reaction of
the patient.

He kept the lung compressed to its full degree for from three

to six months, making fresh insertions every six to ten weeks.
I

He practiced

high pressure collapse in all patients and did not attempt an accurate

-

,

measurement of intrapleural pressure.
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Various modifications have been suggested. 43,36,13
51
ing is the accepted method of todavr;-

~ 11
'The.l.o
ow-

It is useless to describe the apparatus and its m.echanism in
detail as there are

ma~

varieties in use at different institutions.

All

the apparatus in use employ a system of fluid displacement between two
communicating glass vessels or jars for the admiSSion, egress, and measurement of the air or gas.

Connected between the jars and the needle is a

manometer which registers the amount of pressure in the pleural cavit,y,
thereby indicating -the degree of collapse that is desirable.

Finally a

hollow needle or cannula is attached suitable for insertion between the
pulmonary and parietal pleura.

Bottles and manometer are graduated so that

all readings of the amOtlUt of gas introduced and the pressure produced are
direct.

Either pure nitrogen or pure air

m~

be used.

It was

original~

thought 49 that nitrogen was superior because of its inertness and theoretical advantages of 81mver absorption.
complete study of pleural gases

and.

Rist and Strohl 50 in 1920 made a

their behavior and came ,to the conclusion

that air was as sati sfactory as nitrogen and that in selected cases oxygen
i tsalf proved efficien't, especially with pleural 'effusions. 51
The patient is prepared in the same wavr as any entering an
operating room for minor surgery.
applied.

The thorax is washed and antiseptics

Five tenths to one per cent procaine solution with adrenalin is

used as a local anesthesia. 51

The ascertain when the needle has entered

the pleural cavity, the plunger of the needle is observed; when it suddenly
moves toward the lung, the pleural space has been entered.

The reason for

this is that the negative pressure within the cavity exerts a suction action
on the pl:unger.

The manometer will further indicate that the needle has

entered the pleura.
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The amount of air to introduce depends on several factors. (1) The
freedom of the pleural space from adhesions; (2) the oapaci ty of the chest;
(3) the condition of the oPPosite lung; (4) the character of the disease and
51
its associated symptoms.
Full compression of the lung with high positive pressure is
practical tod8\V. 11

not

The more scientific studies x rJAve proven that it is

dangerous both to the patient at the tirue and to the course of the disease.
x 42,16,30,40
From the above conditions it is therefore impossible to state
a rule for the amount of air introduced.
judgement and knowledge in each case.

42

" at a 11"lnd"loat e d , 250 t 0 450 ceo
th orax ~s

The administrator must u.se his
However, in most cases when pne'UlllO'
0 f a~r

m~

b
'
51
e glven.

The latter

statement is not supported by some who advocate the introduction of small
amounts of air over the site of the lesion only, terming this procedure
_

"selective collapse. IT 7,13,27 ,14

~

this method enough air is introduced to

collapse the lesion $,nd to produce a 40 per cent collapse of the heal tl'..y part",
leaving a negative pressure of 0 or -1 after each inflation.

The advantage

they claim is that it (1) minimizes respiratory disturbrulces, prevents circulatory distress, throws less work on the o"ther lung, and can be used bilaterally.
13
.
·t·· d -oy maQY, 11,16,42
~~is procedure is not accepted by all and ~s cr~ ~Clze
1,51,33a
Its
who have studied t he physiology of the thorax and compressed lung.
very recent use prevents a gathering of statistics to make any comparison.

It

no doubt, has its place in certain select cases o;t the concensus of opinion is
that it can not supplant the complete collapse. 16,1,3,42,11
The length of time that collapse should be mainta.ined varies with the
pathology of the lung. 21,51 P 384

Ringer,42 a.

in his experience divides his

cases into three groups: (1) cas&s with total collapse; (2) cases with partial
collapse; (3) cases collapsed for hemoptysis.

Collapse in the first group

should be maintained at least two years as there is no definite

w~

of telling
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when healing is complete.

The second group should be refilled indefin;tely

as complete healing is never assured.

In, the third group it should be
42 a
continued only as long as bleeding is definately arrested.
It is now generally agreed that collapse should extend over a period
of years, depending on the severity and type of lesion.

Long

st~;mding

active

cases with extensive cavitation should be treated for at least 2 years and
then terminated only when the fluoroscope and symptoms show that arrest has
40,39,51
taken place. Some men advocate treatment for life in these cases,
saying that discontinuance causes rapid retrogre13sion and if fibrosis has
taken place there is a constant pull on old. cavities tending to open them
again.

T'na Ie ss advanced le sions may be terminated sooner, governed always

by symptoms and the fluoroscope.

x 16

The number and amount of refills vary with almost every case as
the activity of the individual, his thoracic capacity and rate of absorption
8 a
Also the kind of pulmonarJ co~lapse makes a difference in the
vary •
nwuber and

in~erval.

treated accordir.gly.

Therefore the patient should be watched each

d.~

and

Generally speakil1..g, however, it mfi(f be said that the

treatment should be given on alternate davs for the first two or three injections and then the interval
week.

The seven

d~

gradual~

increased bya day or two up to one

interval is usually maintained for two or three weeks;

then a ten day interval working up to intervals of two weeks which is main51
. .
tained from then on.
It should be rare~ necessary to give more than
500 cc. at one time.
The proper method is to watch the patient and keep the lung
collapsed as the progress indicates, wieth frequent use of the fluoroscope.

16

Anatomical and Physiological Effects
Intra

Pulmona~

Tissue Changes:

As is well known, tuberculosis in

aqy part of the lung heals by fibrous encapsulation.

In bringing this about

page 11
pl~s

individual resistance

the greatest part, next and equallY important

is the functional rest of the

par t • 21 Res t ·~s ~'he k eys t one

.
d~seased

successful treatment of tuberculosis of
the better the result.

a~

0f

organ and the more complete

1

Compression therapy by artificial pneumothorax: causes partial or
complete rest of the diseased lung, not only grosslY but histologically
which is the ultimate of expectation.

Normally the hmg is an organ that
"I

is in constant motion, the reason of which is to better ~riate the blood
and promote circulation into the general system.

53

This activity tends

to rid the lung of all contamination either by walf of the circulation,
lymph, or bronchi.
dissimir~ted

Therefore any disease process and its toxins are

through the general cirCUlation to ultimately be overcome by

bodily reSistance, or to gain a foothold when this resistance has been
overpowered.
:By compressing the lUJ:1..g the blood supply and lymph drainage is

1 51 21 42

curtailed,'

,

,

therefore the

.

tox~c

products of a tuberculous, lesion

are less liable to enter the body and can become localized where the reststance is better able to promote healing.

It has not been definitely de-

termined whether this stasis of blood and lymph is primarily responsible
for the production of the most desired histological change, i.e., fibrosis.
Gardner 21 says that fibrosis is perhaps the result of pressure or the
action of retained metabolic products which afford a toxic irritwlt to the
areolar tissues.

At

a~

rate blood and lymph stasis and fibrosis are present

in the collapsed lung, each phenomena acting
of the lesion.

favorab~

toward the healing

Caseous foci become encapsulated and. pneumonic processes

tend to becorlle organized.

The cO-adaptation of cavity walls I if maintained

for a su~~icient length of time, ~ insure effective healing. 32

About

uncollapsed cavities is thrown a more or less thick fibrous envelope, which
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acts as an effec·t;ive barrier against further extension of the destructive
process.

This process continues until the lesion is healed, at which time

SCar tissue and fibrosis becomes partially absorbed.

21,51

Like all rules, these have their exceptions and in some Cases
healing does not take place.

Especially, where there is adhesions to the

pareital pleura, the cavities may be held open by a mechanical pull

that

33a

prohibits coa.daptation.
Gross Cha!lfies

The gross lung presents a slnall contracted mass,

semi-solid, confined to the hilum of the lung.

Fibrous tissue is seen in

great abundance around the old tuberculous lesions and cavities, next to the
·bronchi and in radiating strands from the thickened pleura.
alveolar tissue is absent.

The spongy

Tortuous bronchi and blood vessels with thick

walls transverse the speciroon; the bronchi are often dilated and filled with
caseous

rr~tter

or semi-fluid

eI~date;

narrowed by endarterites. 21,1

the arteries are often thrombased and

The tubercules are dry and seen to be firmly

encapsulated by fibrous tissue which either just surrounds them or grows
through and through them.
Adhesions to the pareital pleura alter this picture in which case
the lur.g is not fully collapsed and strands of adhesions exten,i irregularly
from the

c~est

wall to lung mass.

33a

Effects on Heart a...'1.d Mediastinum
In consequence of the positive pressure or a pressure equal to the
atmosphere on the compressed side there exists some changes in the heart and
mediastimun.

The lung on the opposite side still has its negative pressure,

therefore a positive pressuxe on one side of the mediastintun and a negative
pressure on the other produces opposing forces exerted on ·the· central structures
which is the heart and mediastinuril.

;Vhen the latter is not fixed by adhesions

it is displaced toward the affected side.

~~ing

inspiration the negative

page

l~

pressure in the unoperated side expends itself in sucking the mediastinum
and heart toward that side.
to the other side.

On expiration these structures are pushed back

We have produced, then, a pendulum motion which is termed

"mediastinal flutter."

With high pressure and a thin mediastinum the dis-

placement m8\Y be extensi".re producing an emba:erassment to the contained vessels,
heart, and the good lung.
tac~cardia,

55,29,51

Symptoms such as dyspnea, possibly cyanosis,

low blood pressure, and occassionally cardiac pain

m~

occur.

'"nth atmospheric pressure these sY-al'ptoms are not observed and the

mediastinal displacement produces no untoward effects either at the time of
injection or in the healing process.
The opposite lung:

19

It has been stated, 51( Sauerbruch) that, the

uncompressed lung enlarges as a result of emphysenmtous and hyperplastic
changes, as much in some cases as one third norrnal size, due to a compensatory
hypertrophy.

Also the uncompressed lung moves more than it did before,

1, 51

and therefore lymph and blood flow are increased in the good lu-l1g.
Eff,ects of Resgiratory Gas Excha.l:l§"9
WI th pneumothorax there is a marked reduction of respiratory surface

as one lung has been practically rendered functionless.

One would expect that

the tension of oxygen in mixed arterial blood to be proportionately diminished.
This has been proven not to be the case except w'hen there is too great positive pressure on the diseased side or when the pnemnothorax is open.

53

From experiments and clinical studies it has been proven that wtdle at
rest with a unilateral pneumothorax the factors of gaseous exchange, alveolar
carbon dioxide tension, respiration and total ventilation of the lungs were
normal; also tJiat the reaction to inspire.d carbon dioxide was normw. up to the
point at which the respiration is trebled or sometimes q:uadrupled, but beyond
51,37a
that point the limit is reached where dyspnea becomes evident.
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It is reco{:,"llized then that a

p3. tient

'Ni th induced pne1.ll:11::Jthorax

suffers no discorr&ort as long as he remains within moderate limits of
activity.

Just why there is not more embarrassment is explained simply

by the fact that the human bodJ" was endowed with about eight times as
much lUl1.,g tissue as it needs for ordinary purposes, the remainder serving

. t·~mes
as a reserve ~n

51 53 37a.
n
··
"
Also the compensatory
greataxer~~on.

o~

hypertrophy of the good lung with its increased blood supply aids in the
ventilation.
Indications for Artificial Pneumothorax
As has been before stated, artificial pneumothorax should never
be assumed to be a substi tU.te for routine hygienic treatment.

It is only

after general treatment has apparently :a.iled that the procedure is resorted

.,.-.

to and then only after a careful observation of the patients condition, the
type of pathology present, the age

0

f

the. di sease, complications present,

and the condition of the PPPosite or good lur€.

All of these factors must

be considered ancl weighed by men who have had experience and judgement born
from that experience.

42

\Vhen J. P. Murphy 49 dfud his work on thoracic surgery he selected
only those cases of apical lesions or those having monolobar lesions, the
opposite lUl1g.being free from disease.

He did not consider late and chronic

cases to be worth the effort as so

failures resulted.

m~r

No doubt he had

not obtained the keen judgement necessary in these cases, for tod8\f the
chronic and advanced cases are considered the most logical for pneumothorax.
In his time with the limited experience along the line of thoracic surgery,
general statements could easily be made as to the type of cases sui table
for collapse.

Tod~

it is not so easy nor desirable for it has

becor~

recog-

nized that each case is a problem in itself and all factors must be considered.
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Just how long a trial should be given routine treatment in a given
16
case depends on the olinical judgement of the p~sician.
However, if at the
end of two to six months, if there is evidence from

p~sical

or

x-r~

examin-

ation, of advancing infiltration with caseation and softening, a more drastic
scheme of treatment is to be considered. 43

If the progress is rapid or if

its adva.nce is not checked by absolute rest, and i f the compa.ritively good
lung remains in statu quo, pneumothorax should be definitely considered. 51
In one group of cases it has become accepted by all that the indieatioRs for pnmuuothorax are perfectly clear.

S

~JMytoms

are so severe and the

involvement of one lung so extensive that it appears perfectly obvious that a
collapse of the
issue. 5, 51

lUl~

is the only measure likely to forestall an early and fatal

.
This group has
been termed t he last resort group.

It is not with this gr9up that we are

particular~

concerned, however.

It is those mid-wai}' between the early and very 1 ate that requires the most

careful consideration.

'-1
0

43
,

As in all branches of surgery there is a diversity of opinion regarding the choice of these cases, and there should be, as every case presents a
different

~roblem

and should be handled

according~.

43,16

Some of the most accepted standards will be given, however, along with
possible exceptions.
In reviewing the literature and the opinions of various authorities,
it

can:~be

set down as a general principle that the chief indication for treat-

ment by pneumothorax is. unilateral disease that is progressive in spit.e of
12,51,43
51
t~gienic rest treatment.
Burns and Peters
classif,1 the pathology
as follows:
~.

1. Acute

broncho£ne~~onic

or pneumoniC, where the disease is confined to one

lung, and progressive in spite of attempted

~gienic

routine.
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2. Chronic Phthi.sis, the lesions being chronically infiltrative, with or
without cavitation.

Depending upon the amount of soar tissue that has been

laid down there are subdivisions often referred to as fibroid, fibrocaseous,
fibroca'1ernous.

Pneumothorax: is indicated here if these lesions are pro-

gressing and all other conditions are satisfactory.
They cl$.,66 one type of case as an indication even though it is not
progressive, or even though adhesions are present.

This type is the long

standing case of fibrocaseous-cavernous phthisis, with the other lung competant.
Hare the patient is incapacitated because of cough, sputum, fe'1er, and loss of
resistance.
S. Chronic

Bronchorneum~nic

Tuberculosis.

This t7pe is usually infiltrative,

caseating and ulcerating, and experience has shown that if allowed to go on
will doom the patient to invalidism.
,j.~'

4. Cavitat!ion, thin walled.

This is the type that spreads through the lung

tissue without the fairly marked surrounding infiltration and caseation, and
the type ',i;hat:yialds very satisfactorily to compression as the thin walls
approxirr~te

easily.

All authorities agree that this type of pathology is a

certain indication.
5. Chronic Pulmonic

~uberculosis

Ohronic caseaous pneumonia mqr become con-

verted into rrassive fibrosis or i t may soften and cavitate wi th varying rapidity.
The progress in this type is slow as the

consolidatio~

resists compression.

Repair takes place by a gradual resolution and fibrous replacement of the
pneumonic process.
6. Basal Tuberculosis

satisfactor,y because of
7. Hemorrhage.

ary methods.

Indications here as in other lesions bu·t results not so
diap~mtic

adhesions.

In cases of repeated hemorrhages that resist control by ordinAlso acute hemorrhages with symptoms of exsanguination.
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The great majority of men

tod~

1,43,12,42
accept this classification

but it is the time when to perform the operation in these cases that the
opinions stand divided.

At present there is a plea to perform early opera-

tions in such cases -before complications such as adhesions, pleurisy,
5,43,55,12
tuberculous empyema, etc. develope.
Of course this is the ideal
w~

but the patient does not

alw~s

present himself so early, nor has ordinary

rest treatment proved itself a failure until the moderately advanced stage
has set in.
so

m~

All agree that to wait until there is no hope or to wait untH

complications have set in that operation is doubtful, is the height

of folly, but all do agree that the patient should have hygienic treatment
first and pneumothorax when this fails.

All in all it requires keen judge-

ment in every case and a thorough knowledge of the pathology in every case
to be able to

s~

just when is the time to operate.

There are some 33a,17 who advocate the late treatment and combine
pnenmothorax with intrapleural pneumotysi& (severing of adhesions) as practiced
by Jacobaeus but this operation is complicated and as yet little understood.
It does offer, however., a solution to those cases that can not be collapsed
by pneumothorax because of adhesions.
These indications as given are general but fairly well decided upon.
Except ions are as often as the rule and each case nIU.st be the governing factor.
Contraindications
As with the question of pneumothorax, indications, the problem of
when not to produce a

l~~

collapse in a given case depends ver,y largely on

the judgement of -the physician.
~

Contraindications for one type of patient

not, and often does not., hold true for all types with similar conditions.

Therefore, it appears that no set of rules can be set to govern the selection
42
of all cases that are not without a great rnan;r exceptions.
However, some

p~e

working

~lide

is desirable and a few contraindications

r~ve

IS

come to be

extablished and generally accepted.

-.

,

First, it must be emphatically stated that pneumothorax is reserved
,
4~ 42
for cases that have not respijnded to ordl.nary treatment.
'
This implies
then that it is contraindicated before other means have been tried.
Acute stages: The acute miliary form is unfit, because the disease
has advanced to both lungs and the collapse of one wo.uld lessen the breathing
slITface and respiratory exchange to such a degree that b.Y so doing would only
invite an earlier exitus.

For the same reason an acute broncho pneumonic

'
t 0 the OppOSl.'t e 1ung wonld b e
spread l.Dg
acute progressive disease involving both

" d 'l.cat e d • 51

con~ral.n

11~S

In shor t all very

make pneumothorax a contra-

indication.
The opposite

l~~:

One may notice the frequency of the statement

that pneumothorax is in.dicated in certain forms, tfprovided the opposite lung
is free from di sease" •
early

d~s

was

cor~idered

artificial pneumothorax,
belief.

This invol vement of the opposite, or "good lung" in

49

a distinct contraindication for the production of
and even todq ·there are many who stand by this

It is granted by all, however, that in acute progressive cases the

involvement of the second lung is a contraindication.

However, it is becom-

iug more and more realized that disease of the good lung in most cases

wh~Ye

pneumothorax would otherwise be indicated is a factor of small importance.
It can not be disregarded, however, and in some cases is a contraindication,
when other factors accompany it.
A great difference of opinion exists regarding this subject.

Most

authors use conservatism when pathology e.:dsts, 42 but a few all but disregard it.

Emerson,19 states; "that on the contrary, pneumothorax applied

to the most involved lung in extensive

o~lateral

tuberculosis is frequently
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of great benefit.

Davies

16,17

not a bar, but must be latent.
foci are contraindications.

says that activity in the opposite lung is
He also adds that a cavity or scattered

Peters and Burns 51,40 disregard old hilmn

changes such as calcification, likewise, if

p~sical

signs are negative,

they pag- no attention to accentuation, prolongation and discrete beading of
the p"lhonary trunks as they appear in the x-ra:y.
significance is the demonstration of actual
with

syrr~toms

of toxemia.

The only point of actual

parenc~mal

lesions progressive

In last resort cases they disregard doubtful

lesions and give the pneumothorax.
1,51,16 etc.
Most authors
agree that cavitation ,in the opposite
Emerson 19 disregards

lung is a bar to lung collapse €In the wor.se side.

this idea and his results equal those of the average thoracic surgeon of

-.

todEoW •
by collapsing the worse
It has been advanced 1,51,19,21,32a that
~
lung in a bilateral involvement the lesion in the Itgood lung" tends to heal
spontaneously because of the increased resistance produced b.Y

removi~6

the

worst source of infection.
The trend of opinion is at least progressing toward the thought
that pneumothorax is becoming more indicated in bilateral lesions provided
there is enough intact respiratory exchange.

This latter determining factor

has been put into practi(fal use of late by experimenters,

37a

'hTr

VJ

estimating

the vital capacity of both or of the better lung before operation thereby
maki~g

it possible to fontell the degree df lung surface relnaining after

collapse and whether it is sufficient to carry on

ordina~J

gaseous exchange.

They maintain that the vital capacity shouclcl not be below 50 per
cent of the normal in order to be on the sa£e side.
vital capacity reading at intervals

durir~

They also advocate

collapse in order to estimate

page
a:ny progress that a lesion in the good l~ may "be making.

Kranuer

7

,Cutler

~

,Hennell and Stivelwsn

~

2)

BarlOllv and

advocate a procedure termed

"seleetive collapse" in cases o£ bilateral involvement whereby lesions in
both lungs are partially compressed, leaving the remaining

tissue

healt~

to carry on respiration.
Both of these procedures, the estimation of vital capacity,. and
selective collapse m~ do much in solving the problem of the opposite lung.
There the opposite lung is diseased and its function.reduced by
"

other lesions such as bronchitis, bronchiectasis, ashma, empyema, abscess,
etc., contraindication to compression in the good lung is established.

All

authors recognize this.
It must appear from the above that no definite rule of procedure
can be established covering the selection of ordinary cases.

In each instance

one must balance one set of factors against another and then render
Infl~ence o~

Tuberculous

judge~ent.

ComRlication~

It is accepted as a general principle that any measure tending to
improve the general resistance will indirectly tend to exert a beneficial
51
effect on tub<;lreulous complications elsewhere.
Therefore in most instances
pneumothorax exerts a favorable infhlence instead of being an exei ter of
51
complications.
As a general rule til.herculosis elsewhere is not a contraindication
"
51 ' 16
unless it is in some way functionally incapacitating the patlent.
U"

42

Davies 1.6 and lllnger

in a review of the subject state that laryngeal

tuberculosis is not a contraindication, but that intestinal tuberculosis
is.

They further imply that these must be weighed by the practitioner

before passin final judgement.
Other Contraindications:

Besides tuberculous lesions and their

complicating factors, the presence of other types of disease must also be

pa::;e 21

considered.

Davies 16 considers Wbunnisuiria, G~cosuria, intestinal

stasis, and a poor temperment as bad risks.

He points out that treatment

will be a failure in those who refuse to cooperate or neglect having refills
when they are due.
All of these factors must be considered in order to give a good
prognosis or to make the treatment worthy of the reputation that it has
established for itself.
The

.~vantages

of Artificial Pneumothorax Treatment

In order to discuss the advantages of
standing of those procedures to which it is

a~

beir~

treatment an under-

compared is desirable.

However, it is not within the scope of this paper to discuss the mechanisms,
etc., of ever,y surgical form of therapy.
of present

d~

workers

Consequently, let the conclusions

~lffice.

Beside phrenicotomw and pneamothorax, all thoracic surgical procedures are deforming, and when once accomplished their results on the human
frame are permanent and beyond recall.

(l)

ttArtificial pneumothorax in contradistinction is painless, non-deforming 8.nd

.
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non-shock~ng.'

As compression is produced gradually at

ma~

settings, it avoids the dangers of acute circulatory and respiratory upsets.
Also, as accurtnllated toxins are only gradually squeezed out of the lungs
into the general Circulation, and as the operation of. pneumothorax, per se,
does not lower general resistance, there is less danger of "lighting up"
tuberculous foci in the condralateral lUl1g and elsewhere.

Lung compression

is greater in pneumothorax and what small respiratory movements occur are
normal and not parad.oxical. 11 (I)
Pneumothorax can be released when the lung is healed, therefore,
respiratory fUnction is not permanently lost.

Thi s is important in case

x
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pneumonia, pleuris,y or any other disease of the opposite lung should occur.
All that is necessary in these cases is to withdraw a part of the air from
the treated side temporarily in order to create more lung surface and thereby increase the vital capacity.
Another advantage is that pneumothorax can be performed quickly
in an emergency, and can be done in the home provided the

pr~sician

in charge

has been sufficiently trained to administer it.
These advant8rzes have led to the adoption of almost all clinics
of a working rule that thoracoplasty or other more major and deforming
operations should never be employed when satisfactory pneumothorax is obtainx 55
able, or until after pneumothorax has been tried.
The

Disad~a.nta~es

of

Artifi~ia}_

Pneumothorax

As in every type of therapy that has its fine points and a favorable record in the majority of instances, pneumothorax has likewise its disad~antages

which must be considered as possibilities in every case before

treatrr~nt

is -undertaken.

There are numerous accidents that can occur in the

course of treatment, and thar are also numerous complications that may arise
at any time.

Consequently, one disadvantage, in some opinions, is that the

patient must be constantly watched over his year or years of treatment by
trained

p~cians

in order to prevent or correct such accidents and complications.

There are

ma~

patients who dislike being the object of

~

oper-

ations over a period of years and consequently a few, instead of reporting
for their refills every two to three, or five to six weeks (1)
or fail to present themselves again until fresh symptoms arise.

m~

skip several

Then, if he

returns, most likely the 11U1g has re-expanded and become firmly adherent to
the chest wall

rr~king

further collapse impossible.

have voluntarilY terminated treatment

thicl~ing

Or, the

p~sician ~

the disease cheeked, to have

the patient return later with a "lighting up" of an old lesion.
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It is never possible to predict when tuberculosis is cvxed and
is a very trying-question to the physician to tell when to terminate the
treatment. (I)
In some caseS great discomfort is complained of after termination
of treatment which is often the result of
lung.

re-expansion of the

inco~plete

lfuen a lesion heals, scar rissue forms and. later shrinks.

As the

chest cavity is larger than the shrunken lung that is expected to fill it,
various changes occur in an attempt to compensate.

The hemithorax flattens,

the ribs crowd together and the diaphragm rises, the heart and mediastinum
shift toward the affected side and the rela ti ve normal portions of both
lungs become emphysematous.

A partial pneumothorax will continue to exist,

and as' the absorption of air persists an abnormal negative pressure will be
,

created.

The

res~lt

is dyspneoa and pain and cardiac embarrassment.

Also,

by the constant tug on lung tissue old cavities or lesions ruff/[ be reopened
and the infecti on started anew.

(1) (55)

Serous and Purulent

foffusion~

WI th the exceptions of pleural adhesions pleural

.

far the commonest and troublesome of the complications that

eXLl.dates are by
m~

.

ar1se.

51,5a

Not all types are of significance and have been discovered only by fluoros31a,51 p404
cop~·

Some surgeons report as high as 70 per cent

while others have met 'Nith it less frequently.

14

5a 40

of cases

Boonshaft reports 47 per

cent.
Various

r~ons

are given for this complication.

Some believe it

due to infection during operation, but effusions occur, nevertheless, when
strict asepsis has been carried out.
etiology at great length, it

.-

tion, or

dischargi~the

m~

Without going into the discussion of

be said that the possible avenues of infec-

bacillii into the pleura are:

1. Direct extension of a tuberculous focus from lung to the

visceral pleura, with or without caseation.
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2. Rupture of an adhesion at it.s attachment to such a focus.
3. Retrograde lymphatic extension.

4.

Hem~togenous

infection.

Lilienthal 51 believes the first to be the more common method of infection.
5a
FagenOli
considers the nitrogen a foreign bo~ which irritates the pl~Qra,
causing an inflamatory reaction.
Bullock and Twichell 5a state that when the pleural surfaces are
together the exudates are normally absorbed, but when they are apart the
exudates accumulate and the absorptive power of the pleura at the sa..'Ue time
8a
becomes less, thereby producing an effusion. Bettman
has demonstrated
this in laborator,y with India ink injections.
Effusions, by depositill.g adhesion-forming fibrin, cause the lung
to

erpand and adhere to the chest wall in spite of attempts to
55
maintain compression with increasingly high air pressure.
Pleural
gradual~

effusions are in themselves toxic to the patient and sometimes rupture into
55
the lung and spread infection there.
The secondary adhesions that result
render the lung unfit for further collapse and then more drastic surgic&
means must interfere

All forms of effusions

m~

occur, simple pleuris,y,

pleurisy with effUSion, pleurisy wHh infection, and tuberculous empyema..
With the improvement in technique and better selection of cases
43,14
30
Morriss
reports only 18.9 per
less complications are being seen.
14
.I.
cent '.'\lith effuSion, Cole
only 15 per cen~,
Singer 43.~n h'~s conclus~on
on
complications

-

s~s

that; "fortunately

serious complications are relatively

rare; most of them being of no importance. ft
Adhesions
One great disadvantage in the treatment by artificial pneumothorax
is that the presence· of adhesions makes collapse almost impossible in those
cases which need it the most.

uPleura.l adbesions are the rule in chronic
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pulmonar,y tuberculosis and are practically

alw~s

present at the time that

the pulmonary lesion has reached the moderately advanced stage. 1f

51

The

advanced stage is the stage where pneumothorax is most indicated.

moder~tely

l~tson

et al 303 conclude that forty per cent of failures with

pneumothorax treatment are due to pleural adhesions.
',\T''cl8.t should be done in these cases where collapse is otherwise
indicated?

Attempts at forcefully breaking them loose by high air pressures

has been done, but with disastrous results in some cases and failures in
most.

Barlow and Kramer 7 suggest partial or selective collapse under these

conQitions, but others pOint out that adhesions are over the lesions, and
thereby the diseased part is not collapsed.
In 1913 Jacobeaus of Stockholm divised an ingenious technique to
sever adhesions using a thoroscope, a cystoscope-like arra..."1gement through
which he divided adhesions by a galvano-cauter,y., Since then others have done
likewise. 1,31,40 w~tson 31a being the leader in the field tod~ has made
the operation praotical, but it reqQires. skill and training and keen judgemente

The procedure offers a solution to this problem of pneumothorax

treatment, but must be worked out better as yet.
Phrenicotomw has been proposed by
with or separate from pneumothorax.
this

w~,

furv

x._~

____x 40

~'.,

either in conjunction

good results have been obtained in

and will be.spoken of later.
~1hen

resorted to.

neither of these methods are

su~s~l

thoraooplasty must be

40
0verative Accidents

Besides the disadvantages of complications arising in a few cases
accidents

dL~ing

treatment do occur and

Gas embolism

m~

occur

m~

accident~

be serious or fatal.
by intpoducing air into a vessel)
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b-.r the use of very high pressure, especially where there have been thick

adhesions containing new vessels which have become opened by the high
55 pS61

pressure.

Or high pressures, or even moderate pressures,

~

in

rare cases collapse the lung and loosen a blood clot which forms an embolism.
~~tson

33a reports 4 cases, 2 of them fatal, among 12,000 inflations; also

15 cases of pleural shock.

Cole 14 reports "several" in his experience.

The warning here is to beware of haste, high pressures,

plet~al

adhesions,

and practice carefulness.
Pleural shock is another accident resembling gas embolism the
cause of which is speculative, but occurs more often in aprehensive'types
of individuals.

It maw be due to pleural reflex acting on the vagus nerve.

Other accidents that have happened, but rarely, are puncture of
the lung, puncture of the heart, hemothorax, puncture of the peritoneum,
surgical

emp~sema.

These accidents and untoward occurrenCes are to be feared and
guarded against, but their occurrences are relatively rare and can not overweigh the indications for pneumothorax. 40
We mag apply here the words of Vfoodcock:

nThere are dangers in

connection with the production of artificial pneumothorax, but the greatest-and about this let there be no mistake-- is the neglect in Which it is held."
Clincial Results
Immediate: The mechanism of favorable effects has already been
touched upon, a mumnary of which would include, the formation of fibrOSiS,
a collapse of cavity walls reducing exudation, a decreased blood and lymph
circulation reducing toxemia, and most important, a total rest of the diseased
organ.
A gain of weight and strength is the rule.

'wor,.

Among

Mat son f s

33a
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235 satisfactory collapse cases, 87 per cent gained weight during the treatmente
Usually there is a corresponding improvement in subjective symptoms
as well.

The sense of lassitude and fatique lessens, the appetite and energy

return. 42

A decrease in cough and expectoration

if the collapse in complete.

m~ be noted inmediately

Of 235 cases reported by 1mtson the sputum,

previously positive, became negative in 70 per cent during treatment.
In a small percentage of case,s, cough, vagu.e pains in the chest
due to chronic pleurisy, continuance of temperature
in a very small

gl~(JtlP

m~

persist, but only

are these sympto;lls, if not banished, made less severe.

42 33a
These favorable results are the rule in the ideal case, the percentage being reduced in those questionable cases and those which a complete
collapse is prevented by adhesions.

~~tson 33a in his report of 600 cases exemplifies this statement,
as can be readily seen from his figures:

Fever, of 235 cases comprising the

satisfactory collapse group, 77 per cent became afrebrile.
partial

~ollapse,

group,(adr~sions

only 34 per cent became afrebrile.

Of 245

cas~s

of

In the no-free-space

present), of 120 cases 30 per cent became afrebrile.

sputum, of 235 satisfactory cases 70 per cent became negative of tubercle
bacillus.

Of the 245 partial collapse eases, 25 per cent became negative.

Of the 120 nO-free-space cases, only 15 per cent became negative.

~e}ght,

Of the 235 satisfactory cases 87 per cent gained weight, among the 245
partial collapse cases 73 per cent gained.

And of the 120 no-free-space

only 69 per cent gained weight.
Rercarks made by other authorities indicate that they also have
5,30,42,1
experienced like results.
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It is clear, therefore, that the most brilliant results occur
in those selected cases where complete collapse is made possible.
Later Clinical Results
The collection of statistics and reports of final results in
cases treated by pneumothorax alone is quite

difficu~t

and unsatisfactory.

55 The reasons being that; each individual case presents a separate problem; that some are

ear~,

others late;

tl~t

complications were present in

some, not in others; some were left alone J others interfered with by other
methods, and tbe the pre- and. post-operative care at each sanAtorium differs.
Recognizing this fact I shall, however, mention the results reported
within the last decade ,vhich may give one an insight into the value of the
procedure as it is practiced today.
33a
in 1924 reported quite extensively a series of 600 cases
Matson
.~.

mostly of the advanced type,coverini a period of twelve years, at the end
which time he
actual

r~ported:

pneumoth~rax

cases and 48

pe~

or

"Of 600 cases comprising this study, 480 recieved

treatment.

Of these, 235 were satisfactory-collapse

cent are clinically well, 18 per cent are arrested, and 22

I

,

per cent are dead.

Of the 245 recieving only a partial collapse, 11 per cent

are clinically well, 12 per cent are arrested and 58 per cent are dead."
He reported his most favorable results in the chronic fibrocaseous
type.

He also had favorable results in the actively advancing, caseous

pneumonic and caseol..l.S broncho-pneumonic types provided a satisfactory collapse
was obtained.

Progression of disease took place in 4 per cent of satisfactory

collapse cases and 9 per cent in partial collapse.

Gas embolism occured 19

times and was fatal in 2 cases.
spontaneous pneurflothorax occured in 3 per cent and 3 were fatal.
'.J;1uberculous empyema oceured in 12 per cent

of 480 collapsed cases.
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Adhesions were almost invariably present in those eases

de4~d

ing a pneumothorax.
His best results were in those eases where adhesions had not yet
formed.
Blanchet

5

1925, reports 200 eases treated during the years 1911

to 1922.
In 100 moderately

In 100 advanced

advanced cases.

eases.

Dead

24

97

6

1

Improved

23

1

Arrested

18

1

Working

29

o

100

100

Failing

He lists his causes of failure:

Ineffectual

-

110derately advanced,

Adva!lced,

24 deaths, 6 failing

97 deaths

14

40

Rupture of Lung

4

20

Purulent effusion

7

18

Hemoptysis

2

6

Intercurrant disease

2

4

Disease in good lung

1

'3

30

97

eoll~pse

The most comon cause of failure is seen to be the result of
adhesions preventing total collapse.
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:rviorriss

30

in 1923 reports two series of cases.

thirty seven, 6 far advanced, 30 moderately advanced,

The first comprises

with the following

ultimate results:
Improved

2.7

per cent

Cured

5.4

per cent

Died

81

per oent

No record

10.8

per cent

The second series of 25 oases were of a later date, composed of 7
far advanced, 18

advanced, with the following results.

moderate~

Improved (treated)

52

per cent

Treatment di soontinued

48

per oent

Died

12

per oent

Improved

24

per cent

Arrested

8

per cent

Unimproved

4

per cent

Adhesions in this series were quoted to head of list as the chief
o<..use of fai lure.
20

Farrel and Moore

report 109 oases.

Of these 45 improved, 42

unimproved, and 22 died in the sanatoriun1.
Peters 40 1929, reports results of 700 oases grouped into two series.
First series, 273 oases
Clinioally well

31

per cent

Dead

44

per cent

No free space

30

per cent
Second series, 427 Cases

Clinically well

34

per cent

Dead

42

per oent

No free spaoe

28

per oent

-"-

--

.

--- -

~--

---

- --

-

---
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The second series were taken at a later date, showing improvement
with added

ex~erience.

He

~lso

makes comparison between complete collapse and partial

collapse, shoWing that with the complete there was 53 per cent well and only
24 per cent

d~ad,

while in the partial collapse 25 per cent were well and

44 per cent were dead.

Singer

43

reports some interesting results.

He divides his cases

into various stages.
Incipient

cas~s:

80

per cent

20

per cent

A,ppl\lorently well

58

per cent

Imp~oved

25 "per "cent

Not improved

16

per cent

Apparently well

16

per cent

Not improved

22 per cent

Deaths

61

App~rent1y

well

Not irllproved
Deaths
Moderately advanced:

Deaths
Advanced:

The~e

per cent

results would indicate that pneumothorax is more beneficial

in the earlier stages, yet he states some startling cures are obtained in
the far advanqed.

fiAt

p laced in the i posit i on
years. '1

least~
0

he ssiy's, "the most

ho,~eless

su;f:ferers are often

f enj oying, in a wa;r, the few remaining months or
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Conclusions
In generaL, it can be seen that the resul ts of each authority are
as a whole, quite similar, each has practically the
and the same complications to deal with.

S~lle

relative percentage

All agree that results are better

with the earlier cases free from adhesions.

Reports from foreign authorities

are ver,r much like these given above, being better in some ca.ses, not as
good in others.
The foregOing certainly affords convincing evidence that the treatment of advanced tuberculosis by artificial pneumothorax is worthwhile.

The

percentage of cures and improvements in otherwise doomed invalid_s is too
high to argue on the contrary.
There is one great regret, however, in looking over the case Jreports
and that is that the percentage of cures are too low in the far advanced

stages.

':tihese cases are the ones who need the benefit of a promising cure

most of all.

And, it is not the type of lesion present that makes results

discouraging, it is the inability to collapse the lung for reasons that adhesion6 have formed, preventing that procedure.
It is agreed that if collapse could be complete in every case, the
percentage of cures would rise twenty per cent. 32a

Is there -then no wa;y to

fully colla.pse the lung in spite of the presence of adhesions?
thoracoplasty has proven itself valuable

i~

Of course

these cases, but not for the

patient who can not afford to r.ave it done, or to obtain a specialist who has
had erperience to undertake such an operation.
32a ana'Dav~es
.
17 and others 23,42 advise the cauterization
V~tson
of adhesions and then collapse the lung totally

~J

pneumothorax.

Good results

have been obtained by these men trained in this specialized technique.

Matson

reports a 74 per cent successful operation in a series of 100 Cases, with no
'complications following.

However, he makes a statement

tr~t

he would not
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encourage those without experience to undertake such an operation, as it
is not without risks.

His cases where only a few long slender adhesions were

present were to most successful.
It

rer.~ins

to be seen, therefore, that the far

adv&~ced

case with

dense pleural adhesions is still unsatisfactory for pneumothorax collapse.
Since Stuertz in 1911 introduced phrenicotomy, this procedure has
been advanced as a valuable aid to pneumothorax: in these far advanced cases,
or as a proeed:u.re in itself r7ithout collapse by air.
and much work is being done along this line.

Results are promising

A discussion of this phase,

both as an independent procedure, and as an aid to pneumothorax in the
treatment of advanced pulmonary tuberculosis.

-

PHRETh'1: COT C51iIT

-

Phrenicoto~

was first proposed by Steurtz in 1911 to

para~ze

the diaphragm on one side for severe unilateral tuberculosis.
He used the operation in eases where the lower lobe was diseased
and resisted collapse by pneumothorax because of pleural adhesions.
Sauerbruch in 1913 also proposed the operation independent of
Steurtz.

55

AnatoS!
The following account of the anatoll\Y of the phrenic nerve is
,

4

taken principally from the descriptions of Aycock

30a

,}~~tin

,and

33

~~tson

•

The phreniC nerve has its origin in the third, fourth, and fifth
cervical roots and occaSionally some fibers come off the sixth, seventh
and eighth, and first thoracic roots.

Its course in the neck is o'bliquely

downward and medially over the scalenus anticus nru.scle under cover of the
sterno-mastoid, then beneath the subclavian vein into the thoracic cavity
where it passes along the external c;lU'face of the pe:::'icardium to the
diaphragm.
Aycock 4-~n a series of 130 dissections showed

tr~t

65 per cent

of phrenic nerves shov/ed anomalies, or received accessory fibers below the
usual site of operative.
°
55 (quot e ) f01.md tfl.at the phrenic nerve supplies the entire
Fe 1 ~x
motor innervation of the diaphragm, except for a few fibers that arise from
the twelfth intercostal nerves.

,-

Pblsiological Effects
RadlQ&l section of the phrenic nerve and accessor.y nerves cause
°
comp 1 e t e paraly s~s

•
0 l' the dOlapnragm

• - 20a
on one Slue.

If not bound down by
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adhesions this part soon rises reducing the volume of the thoracic cavity
on the operated side, according to some authors, by from one-fifth to onefourth. 15,5,35 Jr;fcoCk5 s83's that there is a decrease of 400 to 800 ce.
of' lung volume in -the average case.
Frank and l!dller

46

s/3¥ there is a 10 pel' cent decrease of lung

volumne.
15
The average rise of the diaphragm is 4 cm.
but mEW be as high
.,
15,55,35
as 7 or 8 cm. if all accessory nerve f~oers have been removed.
This rise m!\V ensue immediately or only after weeks or months with the
atropby of the muscle.

If the nerve resection is not complete the musclE;

retains its tonus and rises only slightly.15

After a total radical.

phrenicotorrw including section of the accessory nerves the tone is never
20a 35
again regained and function is not restored.
Small excursions Simulating small respiratory movements of' the
paralyzed diaphragm

~

take place due to the tugging on the mediastinum

by the excursion of' the normal side.

15

Also paradoxical movements,

(Kienboch's phenomenon) in which the relaxed and atrophied diaphragm is
sucked upward by inspiratory effort occv~s.15
Paralysis of half' the diaphragm elinunates its piston-like action
with each respirator,r cycle.

The lung is thus at rest ruld its work is

diminished.

Absorption from the pleura is less, and the cough reflex is
25
less sensitive.
lJ:he positive preSS1.1.I'e of ·the abdominal contents help elevate the
flacid diaphragm and thus compress the lu....'lg.

Compression of lu.ng tissue is

more complete at its "base, but apical compression and rest occurs likewise,
if adhesions do not interfere. 45 ,4,47
Due to the compression on the diseased side the capacity and work
of the oPPosite lung is increased~5
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Clinical Effects
The· apparent and irnmediate effects following phrenicotol1\y have been
most gratifying both to the patient and pbysician.

Particularly to the former

because his outlook on life assumes a brighter aspect.
to be tortured by the manifestations of the disease.
social outcast and new hope arises within him.

In most cases he ceases
He becoL1es less of a

All of which tends to comllat

the disease with which he is afflicted.
Within a week or ten days the temperature, pulse, cowgh, and sputum
55 p183

amount and general condition are often markedly improved.

The reduc-

tion in sputum is sometimes striking, 150 cc. to 200' cc. often being reduced
as low as 5 co. ZOa.

Of Brian 38 reports that in 500 cases those with positive

sputU.nl became negative in 52.2 per cent of the cases.
patients say that expectoration is made easier, none
Distressing cough is

The great majority of

s~

that it is worse.

46

in most instances, due to relaxation of adhesions

reli~ved

to the diaphragm, end also to the fact that the abdominal muscles function
more completely in collapsing the lung.
Control
.

of ad h eSlons.

15 t 55

of hemostysis has been very successful even in the presence

48

Remarkably few cases

h(~ve

been reported where unfavorable or distress-

iug symptoms resulted, sometimes there are gastric complaints at first but
accordir€ to

4

~cock

these are mild and disappear in time.

in a few cases at the time of phrenic resection but passes

~Jspneoa
~~~

appears

quickly.

No

circulatory or cardiac sym,ptoms have been reported.
Complications are practically nil; Moore 35 , Cole
none.

· 38.~n a
O'Br~en

.

ser~es

~ -00
OJ..:':>

14

and others report

cases report s 5 made worse

hrr
"'J

t'11e

k'
operau~on.

Sauerbruch (51 quote) maintains that phrenicotorlV tends to d.iminish
the tendency to effusion after a pneurnothorax has been performed.
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It can be concluded then that the clinical effects are quite
one-sided and all to the favor of the patient.
We can not

s~

so IDltch for pneumothorax or thoracoplasty.

The end results are the most vital, however, and here it is that
Phrenicotomy often falls short of expectations, keeping the question of
whether to do phrenicotorrw, pneumothorax, -bhoracoplasty, still patent.
The Opera.tion
..
The original operation was a'simple section of the phrenic nerve
· 55
in the neck und 6r a loca1 anes t hes~a.
V~'hil e

this technique resulted in diaphra§."Inatic paralysi s in most

cases, many time no rise occured, or, if it did
in the course of four to six months. 4,48

OCCt~,

function was resumed

In 1921 radical phrenicotol~ was

proposed 4,55 and established by Felix and Geo t ze. 55 (quote)

The,r maintained

that the accessor.y phrenic nerve assumed the function of the cut main trunk.
1].1oday

all surgeons perf'orm the radical operation or the "phrenic exairesis"

of Felix 55 which extracts the accessory as well as the main trunk, thus
insuring complete

para~sis.

Under local anestesia, incision is made about one inch above the
clavicle and parallel to it, just posterior to the
The nerve is anesthetized, dissected free
severed.

t~rGm

sterno-rr~stoid

muscle.

the scalenus antiC:lls and

The distal end is wrapped slowly around a pair of forceps, and

gentle traction exerted until the nerve breaks.
should come

aw~

At least 8 cm. of nerve

in order to get the accessor.y nerve.

The small

4,48,46,31

opening is closed by primary union.

Vlou,nd.

Some man use simple section as a temporary procedure in doubtful
cases and were
h
th_e

. t e 1ung ~s
" d "~sease.
d 48

oppos~

for the same reason. 48,33

others crush the nerve
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Operative
v'''is.t

'"
son33 and Be tt man8 l'~st the comp1~ca"t~ons
as (1) d"
amage t 0

vascular structures, (2) damage to
severing the thoracic duct.
and, practically no deaths.
report the

Danger~

sarne

in~ortant

nerve structures, (3) and

Very few accidents have been reported, however,
In 300 cases Matson had none.

1I:10st authors

. 1t 30,46,48
resu
•

Indications
"Then to do a phrenicotolI\Y and in what type of case, is still somewhat of a debatable question among specialists in the field.
It was originally proposed for only lower lobe lesions, but

tod~

it is becoming to be used in a wide variety of cases of pulmonary tuberculoSiS,
apical as well as basal.

It is also used alone, and in conjunction with

phewnothorax or thoracoplasty.
The variety of indications as listed by different au"thors who report
favorable results, point just to 'one conclusion and that is that eaoh case is
a pro"blem in itself and that a few sets of rules can not govern.

As in pneumo-

thorax, judgement must be practiced in every case and the indication of phrenicotomy decided upon with the details of the patient's condition clearly in mind.
There is some controversy regarding the perference of pneumothorax
and phrenicotomy.

:£1h6 concensus of opinion is that phrenicotonw can not replace

pneumothorax,55 particularly is this so in .America.

However, foreign workers

are more and more advocating the independent use of phrenicotofrw, Goetze, 56
in particular,

s~ing

that it gives just as good results and is free from the

complications and accidents of pneumothorax.

Alex~tbder 55 in his work has divided the indications into its independent use and its use with pneumothorax and thoracoplasty.
in general followed by most surgeons in

Au~erica tod~,

This outline is
55
espeCially Moore.
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As An Independent
1.

Proced\'l.r~:

In acute, highly fibrile, progressive, predominately caseous

types of tuberculosis, even though there is actively in the opposite lung
and when adhesions prevent a
2.

For chronic

pneumothor~ax.

~pes

of disease, in which adhesions prevent a

pneumothorax and in which thoracoplasty is feared because the patient's
general condition is too poor, or because the better lung is too much
diseased.
3.

For those moderately or far adv8...'l'J.ced cases in which "there is

no contraindication to artificial pneumothorax or thoracoplasty, but in
which phrenicotonv might be expected to effect good results without the
prolonged treatment and complicating dangers of the one, and the hazards of
the other.
This use is becoming more and more to be used bYI many thoracic
surgeons.

35
4.

For those cases of early

u~ilateral

tuberculosis which do not

respond to a continuation of sanatorium treatment.
Alexander 1 advocates this use highly, pointing out that the "curi~
time" is shortened, and that distressing symptoms are relieved.
~35
·
k 4 ,..Dr~Qges
1).'
48 ,ann,
suppor t e d -by J.1LOore
,.Fl¥coc

'If

~'Ie

This idea is

11 es47 •

1J:1hese four indications are generally accepted, but toda,y more has
been added and the good results obtained in all types of cases seem to warrant
a more inclusive use.

VVelles

47

and others have found that good result s are

obtained in upper lobe lesions more often than when

cav~ties

are at the base.

In a series of 271 cases he had beneficial results in two-thirds, with no

-

complications or deaths.
:Bilateral disease is recieving more treatment by this means than
ly
.Lormer
" • 46,47,48,38 •
,
b

This use of phrenicotornlf is warmly supported by n~ specialists,
l
38
Davies 16, Of Brian , Alexander , and others, who report excellent results
and cures where failure wOlud have resulted had pneumothorax been carried
out alone.

They use it in cases where

pneumothor8~

is faifing

beca~se

of

adhesions, hemo11tysis, effusion and other complications, and especially
where there are basal lesions.

.Also, they use it supplimentary to a complete

and satisfactory pneumothorax in many cases.

Archibald 2,3, says there is

less complications, and that after expansion the shrunken
accommodates itself to the altered thoracic cavity_

lur~

better

Other advantages of the
38 20a

combination are that refill intervals are made shorter,'

adhesions are

relaxed, complication~ are fewer, 4: and if the patient should discontinue
his air injections the partial collapse by

phrenicotor~

relI'.ains.

B-.f using the combination· the advanced and unsatisfactory collapse

cases, receivenearly'a,snmch colla-pse as those early and satisfactory cases
free from adhesions.

The radical thora.coplasty operation is made unnecessary

in the majority of cases and therefore the far adV2(,IlCed case is no longer a
su·bject of shock and the hazards that accorn;pany thoracoplasty_
In order to receive and better judge the indications of

pl~enicotomy

some actu.al results reported by specialists of toda;,y would be in order, both
from the standpoint of an independent
Final

Re~~lts

procedu~e,

and as an aid to

pnev~othorax.

of PhrenicotosY

Until very recent years the estimation of final results of phrenicotonw operations has been quite unsatisfactory, due to the fact that treatment by this means alone was not considered su.fficient and therefore interfered
with by additional therapy.

Recently, howeVer, it has become more recognized

as an independent procedure and as an aid to unsatisfactory pneuJllothorax cases,
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therefore several series of 'case reports have appeared.

The largest series

is reported by OtErian 38 who has performed the operation on 500 patients,
not select, but routine.

His statistics are as follows:

Of the series reported 378 were operated on for cavitation.
191 of these, or 50.5 per cent, the cavities closed.

thEY!, became smaller.

In

In 31.2 per cent,

Therefore 82 per cent of cavities were closed or

became smaller.
In 102 patients, on Vi/hom operation was performed preliminary to
thoracoplasty, the cavities in 8 closed,

ma.1dng

thoracoplasty unnecessary.

His results 'ivi th cavities located at the base and apex were; 80 per

cent closed at base and 46.6 per cent closed in apical cavities.
The combination of phrenicotoI1:\Y and pneumothorax proved effective.
In these patients, 70 per cent of T,he cavities closed, making o;;herwise failures by pneumothorax satisfactor.y in 50 per cent of cases.
The table which follows shows these results:
RE2,.sul ts of Phrenicotol1"'l Alone and Combined with Pneumothorax
Total No.
Closed, per cent
Patients ;vi th cavi ties---phrenicotonw alon~
102
62.7 H
n
~ and Itneumothorax not
tt
Patients with cavitieS--tPOsSlb1e
.
131
19.8 tt
.'
(in which Itneumothorax
Patients with cavltlea--(and
145
70.8 tt
~hrenlcoto~ were
(comblned
As for the contra lateral lung:
In 120 patients the good

l~Ulg

was clear.

In 288 patients the better lung was diseased.
(a)

In 26 per cent the disease in the contralateral lung healed.

("b)

In 52.7 per cent the contralateral side was improved.

Therefore a total of 78 per cent were benefited.
cent was there an increase of disease in the be-tter lung.

In only 10 per
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Sympathetic nerves were injured four times, one patient died of
pneumonia, but other than this no complications or deaths were reported.
T"wo hundred and eleven patients are .. at this time arrested.
Welles47 reports 3000 cases in which the operation was used in all
types of conditions.
His final results were:
Out of 271 where phrenicotomy was used alone, 173 or 64 per cent
were improved and 98 or 36 per cent were not benefited.

This includes all

degrees of improvement and all risks and types of failures.
He adds that if all the hopeless cases tllTere excluded, the number of
good results would ·be over two-thirds of the total.
Of the 300 patients 5 were made worse.
healed as well if not -better than the basal.

To him the apical lesions

'.Phe cases in which phrenicotomy

was used with pneunlothorax proved satisfactory, although the theoretical
expectations were not fulfilled.
Moore 35 in an extensive report of 63 cases treated by phrenicotomy
s~s

that in selected cases one can expect improvement from phrenicotomy alone

in 80.per cent.
Of 63 cases, 43 or 68,3 per cent, the expectations were fulfilled.

Bri~es and Ely 48 report 60 cases dating back to 1925 which do not
include those cases done preliminary to thoracoplasty.
In 20 cases the disease was unilateral.

In 40 cases the disease was bilateral.
15 of the unilateral are improved, or 75 per cent.

22 of the bilateral are improved, or 55 per cent.
To date 8 or 20 per cent are dead.
46
Frank and Vdller
report 100 cases treated since 1926.
of these were far advanced.

90 per cent

40 per cent showed improvement; in 8 the sputum
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became negative, and in 8 the cavities disappeared.
Used with

¢-

pneUL~othorax

44 per cent showed a better collapse out of

the 54 that penumothorax was used without ffUccess.

.

Better results were obtained in basal lesions

th~

apical, aHhough

fair results were obtained here also.
These authors concluded that phrenicotonv will pass through the
experience accorded pneumothorax.
Cole and Johns
were all select.

No

14

report 18 cases which have all improved.

co~plieations

These

and accidents occurred t and none were

rr~de

worse by the operation.
1\{lB.IlY more such reports might be l i sted from the literature, especially
from foreign authorities; Goetze, Fischer, Pribam, Ha1..lke, etc.,

~but

the above

is sufficient to throw light on the subject and the results that are being
obtained toady.

Nowhere is there e.:ny uJJ.f'avorable reports, and practically no

reports of the disease being made worse by phrenicotor.V.
Conclusion
PhrenicotoL1r is a relatively recent newcomer to the list of surgical
treatment of pulmof'.ary tuberculosis, but during its short life it has and is
proving itself to be a valuable aid in pulmonary rest and collapse thera;py.
It is simply performed, free from danger and complications, and effective
both when used alone and in conjunction with othel' operations and mode of
therapy.
By its use in this latter

w~,

new hope may be offered to those

suffers who, even though treated by pneumothorax, are at a standstill and
agonized by the me.. nifestations of the disease •
.~.

Ij'rom the foregoing resul ts it m8¥ be comprehended how well the
expectations are being fulfilled in these cases, rendering a partially and

unsatisfactory mode of therapy complete and satisfactory in the majority of
cases, with all benefits to the patient.
Thus many cures and ma.ny cases are arrested, where otherwise their
lives would have been shortened and the Is.st days stormy.
Used alone in select cases the bothersome refills by pneumothorax
are abolished as well as the complications

~~d

hazards of the latter.

USed in connection wi th pneumothorax the ultimate of collapse is
obtained in nearly every case regardless of adhesions, making the dangerous
and deforming thoacoplasty unnecessary_
Its more extensive use theref'ore seems to be well indicated. 4,46,47
19,16,3L
•

GENERAL CmWLUSIOUS

The foregoing account of the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis
by pneumothorax and phrenicotoIrw presents a distinct advancement in the
therapy of tlo..at disease.

An advancement not only to the medical prof!l)ssion

in controlling the ravishes of tuberculosis, but also to the patient, himself, in offering him new hope, a fresh outlook on life, and a possible
cure of his affliction that not many years ago was deemed hopeless and left
to the will of nature to either heighten his suffering or cause a prompt
exitus.
That this mode of therapy is a specialized one, and but a part of
general treatn:ent is granted, but not so specialized that the average well
equiped physiCian can not perform it when he has attained a

so~~d fV~ldimental

knowledge of the science of tuberculosis, its manifestations and prognosis.
In the literature these two forms of therapy (pneumothorax and
phrenicotolTij'") h.ave been spoken of as tloperati ve procedures", implying that
great skill and precise technique are essential in order to carr.y them out.
While these characteristics are of course, desirable in every physician, he
does not have to be a highly specialized surgeon in order to make use of and
perform these two modes of therapy when the disease so indicates their use.
Rather, must he be a man of judgement, and a·:s:tudent of tuberculosis, and
when the disease indicates a pneumothorax. or phrenic ot 0tl\V , have it done, or
learn to do it through experience as every other therapeutic procedure is
learned in the general practice of medicine.
On the other hand a wora of warning must be sounded as regards their

over-use.

There would be some to

plur~e

directly into the use of a pneumo-

thorax, without weighing the case first, and failing there, refer the case
to a specialist for a final thoracoplasty.

Neither form of therapy is without
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its dangers when not properly indicated.
Collapse therapy is an 8.id to recovery from pulmonary tuberculosis
and should never replace general treatment by rest, fresh air, food, and
time.
A nicety of judgenwnt, therefore, is the prime essential in the

use of both procedures.
Pnemnothorax is admitted OW all
when collapse is indicated.

16 35

'

.

to be the procedure of choice

Some advocate its early use,others use it only

in late cases, while still others use it only to partially collapse the lung.
Nith each method good results were obtained because to these experienced men
the individual case seemed to warrant the method used.

This is as it should

be, for every case is a special problem to be treated as the pathology and
stage of the disease demands.
There are some authorities who use pnerunothorax and phrenicotomy
together in every case that requires collapse and their reasons for so doing
seem logical in all wa;ys.

Certainly it is not as drastic a procedure as a

thoracoplasty and the degree of collapse in even greater.

This combination

promises to be used more in the future and possibly supplant thoracoplasty,
making the treatment of tuberculosis more satisfactory in the hands of the
!!everyda;ytl physician.
PhrenicotOl!\Y' used alone promises much, as can be seen from the
foregoing
holds.

accoUL~t.

There are a few who concede it the place pneumothorax now

However, at present it is mainly used as an adjuvant to other opera-

tiona, reinforcing them, so-to-speak.

Even with this use, it is most certainly

valuable when by its application an unsatisfactor,y collapse can be made
complete, and thus a relatively hopeless case converted into one with a favorable prognosi s.
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We might also add that by ·t;hese two methods the pa.tient can "a.fford
to get well" whereas if he were subjected to thoracoplasty or allied najor
operati ons the tlcost of getting well n would never offer him a:n:;r stimul-tls to
get back on his feet and "buck" the world.
It is interesting to speculate on the changes "Ghat will come in the
handling of tuberculosis of the Lungs.

A time will no doubt com.8,when the

public -v-rlll expect that the surgical methods which are proving so triumphant
shall be ava.ilable for poor and rich alike.
offer more toward this goal than

a~

The two subjects here-in presented

other, while at the same tune are as

effective when the underlying pathology are understood •

.~.

J.C. Soderstrom
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